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Are there reasons for IPv6 for Rabobank?
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NO!!!
Approach

- External facing IPv6 project
  - Started Q2-3 2015
  - IPv6 until external Load Balancer
- Multiple departments involved
  - Networking (tooling, training and technical aspects)
  - Security Operations Centre (monitoring, DDOS mitigation, IPDS, etc.)
  - VCM (rapporting, fraud prevention, anti-phising), etc.
- Project per department for department activities with governance project for communication and time lines
- Finished [www.rabobank.nl](http://www.rabobank.nl) ➔ 2a02:cc4:2000::10

- IPv6 internal project
  - Planned to start in 2017
  - Three levels (network, platform, applications)
  - Target network + platform ➔ dual stack; applications is possible IPv6
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